
Starting Blocks 
Spending Time With Jesus In His Word Every Day - Week 18

Day 1:

PREP: Jesus is hanging around His old hometown people. How do they feel about Him?

READ: Matthew 13:53-58

SO WHAT: Why do these people think they have the right to judge Jesus? Are there any people 
in your life who knew you before you started walking with God? How do they feel about your 
spiritual life? Jesus decided not to do a lot there. Why? Do you know how He felt?

PRAY: Ask the Lord to give you people today who get you and encourage you in your faith.

Day 2:

PREP: This passage is really sad and messed up. Why did Herod do what he did?

READ: Matthew 14:1-12

SO WHAT: Obviously, this is a really extreme situation, but do you ever find yourself doing 
things you really don’t want to just because you’re trying to impress the people around you? 
Herod could have stopped at any point. How can you avoid this kind of situation?

PRAY: Ask Jesus to show you your own heart - what you’re saying and doing just to be liked.

Day 3:

PREP: This is a familiar story. Pay close attention to the words Jesus says to His guys.

READ: Matthew 14:13-21

SO WHAT: What is the disciples’ reaction when Jesus tells them to solve this huge problem? 
What is the next thing He tells them? Matthew doesn’t tell us how Jesus did this, but we know 
only He could do it. Think of people in your life that have problems too big for you to solve or 
even help with. How can you bring them to Jesus? 

PRAY: Ask Jesus to do this miracle again - to provide for and satisfy you and the people in your 
life in ways you can’t and only He can.

Day 4:

PREP: As you read through this passage, what is Jesus like? What does He do and how does 
He do what He does?



READ: Matthew 14:22-36

SO WHAT: The disciples find themselves in the middle of a huge storm. They are afraid, 
uncertain and full of panic. How does Jesus respond to the situation? Specifically, what are the 
verbs? Even though you can’t see Him, how does He come to you, encourage you, rescue you, 
teach you and heal you?

PRAY: Ask the Lord to show you how He has helped you and ask Him to help you feel His help.

Day 5:

PREP: Look for things that are true of you, how Jesus sees you and what He’s done for you.

READ: Ephesians 1:4-10

SO WHAT: What if you went down through that list of Paul’s and pronounced all of these things 
as true over you? Do any of these things encourage you? Do any of them help you? What 
would change about your day if you lived like you believe these things about yourself?

PRAY: Tell Jesus to encourage you in some way today and convince you in your heart that you 
are who He says you are.

Day 6:

PREP: What part does time play in all of this - the past, present, future? 

READ: Ephesians 1:11-14

SO WHAT: How does it make you feel to know that saving you was always a part of God’s huge 
plan for all of the world? The Holy Spirit is how God helps you here and now inside your heart 
and mind. What does it mean to you that the Holy Spirit is just a down payment of Heaven?

PRAY: Ask Jesus to fill you with hope about what He has in store for you today and in the future.

Day 7:

PREP: What emotions does David talk about in this song? How does he feel?

READ: Psalm 16

SO WHAT: What thoughts or resolutions are leading David to feel rest, gladness, joy and 
pleasure? How has God been good to you? Take time to recognize how He has put you right 
where you’re supposed to be. How is the life He has given you good and right and enough?

PRAY: Ask Jesus to give you a deep sense of contentment and joy about your life today.


